Reading Olympics

Great summer reading ideas!

Reading Fun for 5th Graders!

Reading Olympics is open to all 5th grade students from Roosevelt, Grace Lutheran, St. Luke, Ascension and all Oak Park District 97 Elementary Schools.

Participation is optional.

Students form teams of 3.

Nine books are assigned during the fall and nine more books are assigned for the spring. It is up to individual teams to assign their members books to read; team members may read all selections if they wish, but each child is not required to read every book.

Competition is in the form of questions and answers.

Fall Dates

For Roosevelt students competition on the first set of books will be held sometime during the last week of November/first full week of December 2017 at school. The winning Roosevelt team will compete against the other schools at Oak Park Public Library on Friday December 8.

Spring Dates

Competition for Roosevelt students on the second set of books will be held during the week of March 6. The winning Roosevelt team will compete against the other schools at the River Forest Public Library on Tuesday, March 13.

This is a reading for fun activity! Students who form a team have a responsibility to that team – to follow through on their commitment to read their assigned books.

If your child is interested in participating, please fill out the back of this flyer, tear it off, and return it to your child’s Core teacher or the LLC.

Students do not need to register until the start of the school year. But you can start reading ANYTIME! How about this summer?

Reading Olympics Extreme

The final competition for Roosevelt students will be held during the week of April 23. The winning Roosevelt team will compete against the other schools at Oak Park Public Library on May 2.
**Fall Books**

- **Almost Home** (590L)  
  by Joan Bauer

- **The War That Saved My Life** (580L)  
  by Kimberly Brubaker Bradley

- **The Ghost of Fossil Glen** (710L)  
  by Cynthia DeFelice

- **Because of Winn Dixie** (610L)  
  by Kate DiCamillo

- **Among the Hidden** (800L)  
  by Margaret Peterson Haddix

- **Wait Till Helen Comes** (750L)  
  by Mary Downing Hahn

- **Dash** (570L)  
  by Kirby Larson

- **Fuzzy Mud** (700L)  
  by Louis Sachar

- **Behind the Bedroom Wall** (660L)  
  by Laura E. Williams

**Spring Books**

- **The Terrible Two** (620L)  
  by Jory John and Mac Barnett

- **Dorko the Magnificent** (740L)  
  by Andrea Beaty

- **Gregor the Overlander** (630L)  
  by Suzanne Collins

- **The Fourteenth Goldfish** (550L)  
  by Jennifer L. Holm

- **Emmy and the Incredible Shrinking Rat** (780L)  
  by Lynne Jonell

- **The Boy Who Saved Baseball** (660L)  
  by John H. Ritter

- **When You Reach Me** (750L)  
  by Rebecca Stead

- **Save Me a Seat** (780L)  
  by Sarah Weeks

- **Eddie Red Undercover: Mystery on Museum Mile** (710L)  
  by Marcia Wells
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